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Undertow

How joyously we came
Up from the marshes going
Down into the night,
Climbing the hills of home
When golden fans were flowing
Far gone from window light.
From sounds like branches then
Breaking beside the fen,
With feathers following him
Into the smoky stream,
The blue and twisted heron
— John Clarke
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Requiem
On the Early Death of a Poet
There are in ocean foliage,
Even beneath this ravished tree,
Phantoms of the upper weather
Roaming in windless sympathy.
Not leaf, nor May leaf riding thin
And green of keel in sudden rain
Rifting from shores of southern wind,
Nor later leaves gone buckling under
The feinting and the sparring snow,
Forestall the leaves of deeper waters
From summer or from winter thoughtsYet shadowless in water prisons
Down where the ghosts of galleons go,
The leaves escaped the flashback wind
That leapt through middle May and hunted
In the dogwood tree, leaving
The earth beneath a solid wound.
Those listening leaves beneath this tree
Have gone too deep and dark to learn
That winter cracks through middle May
And flowering down in phantom waters,
Hear nothing but the windless sea.
— John Clarke
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Catalyst

Into the lampblack windowframe,
Wanton the double whites start up:
Castor and Pollux beat against the sill;
Whitely on wind two dogwoods rain,
And gaping moons are these old eyes.
Three pairs apart, apart they go,
Dumb as the dream in dried up moons.
John Clarke
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Metamorphosis

A monk, emaciate, celleyed, finds his passage
through myopic doors —ends the cloistered deformity;
winds a self exodus from the veiled bibles of God.
His cassock lies by dim walls among the sacred weeds;
a nimble path, crosswise the monastic furrows, leads
to the pale, loin-clothed figure at the march of trees.
Beyond, an altern, ornate with ragged wreath of thorns,
paved with dust and humbled in the light of pagan sun
asks the mercy of an unshod sole; monk intend that way.
Now averse to way-worn vow, he pauses by a bush,
thumbs the green leaves and reads his absolution.
John Levy
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The Invalid

And here he lies beneath expedient white
Silently wasting hours in wasting hours
Innervate in an empty day which sours,
Sweats and bedsores into a hollow night.
Subject to the careless yawning nurse
Who bathes with care his stale impotency,
And ringed with faces worn into pity
By fear; who often say, "He could be worse."
And yet, he has a hope; he has a dream:
To crawl into his wheel-chariot and ride
Over that same stair tred, same riser beam
Where falling years before he first had died.
But mute and motionless, quite still he lies
To watch the ceiling hang on his immobile eyes.
— John M. Anderson
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Scavenger Hunt

"Aye, sonny, tis a dirty map, quite old
And none too clear, but worth it to be sure."
Rolling up the ocean's edge I have found
A chart to show me fortunes I desired.
Enough phrase fumbling in certain phases
Of a mood; no more miming at charades
In the listing world, and, now, no longer
Simply lifting rocks to look for love —
I will find treasure in the dead sea scroll . . .
I have sifted this man's island
Through my dearly purchased guide.
Fourty paces from the oak tree
Where the sand is very shallow
There discovered all my hopefuls
Satisfied in skull and bones.
— John M. Anderson
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Necropolis
"Then Alice called to me from Wonderland,
But I fell back asleep into reality."
And I have known a thousand three o'clocks
Afternoons, in summer, tired all the same . . .
In times when the tipsied world will not shame;
Where life is served up neet, not on the rocks.
Now my darling do not make a fuss
Lukewarm irony has doubled back on us.
Visions sneak through that stale and tepid air
Into heat leaded eyes; behind my head
I saw the wonderous city of the dead,
The land where no one cared he did not care.
Yet my darling do not make a fuss
Lukewarm irony has doubled back on us.
The peaceful twilight world of no degree,
Calm, quiet city of the golden mean —
There unmuted hearts gently hold serene,
And there, my love, you can be sure of me.
But my darling do not make a fuss
Lukewarm irony has doubled back on us.
— John M. Anderson
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And You Poet?
Born in a thoughtful rainbow hue
An caught in a vivid whirl —
Like silver fish eggs from seablue —
A cream-like, milk-white desert pearl
Erupted from the dew.
Exploding in a foam bright lace
As though spit from the pregnant sand,
Wings like the dawn burst their case,
Lymph-wet from the yawning gland,
To fill the awful space.
It leapt in a grand resounding crash
And left an ashy scar —
A livid, plump, protruding gash —
And then became a twinkling star,
Lost in sidereal trash.
Beyond the pale of every light,
While echos hung heaven's battlements,
The gorgeous sails withheld their flight,
And folding from the cold, they bent
Over their lonely blight.
The ardor of the blooming bush
Burnt golden in its heart.
And round its aerie lived the hush,
Timeless and restless that love impart:
Thunder in a blush.
Warren A. Schaller
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From:

New Poems
i

Obelisk, my sacred spire,
Far transcending heaven's fire,
Etherealized in flame —
How is it on the plain?
Immersed in alabastrine light
The world is opened to my sight.
And through this crystal casement here
A vision of the world appears. . . .

Ill

And on the cold and hostile sand,
Graven by an ardent hand,
Will lie a flawless crystal block
Of faceted starlight caught in rock.
Roiled confusion will be translate
Into a sweet, new ordered state,
And there before men's very feet
Will time and the eternal meet.
Somewhere on the earth there grows
The perfect lily, or the rose.
And in its tender dying lives
That part of peace a song can give. . . .

HIKA

IV

From this vantage rare
My scanning pierces silver air,
Wanting to fulfill its sight,
An earthly blossom rich and bright.
I might dart from this far place
And beat the falcons in their race,
I might seize the trembling dove
And save it here in warmth and love.
But may the lofty eagle mate
The beauty that he striks?
And, were she brought so far, so high
Would she know the diamond of his eye?
— Warren A. Schaller
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The Dream of Mad Prometheus

He dreamed three brave young citizens
With authorized precision rolled
Away Olympic flames and blew
His sparks like splintered silver down
Exhausted cities crowned by Delphic stars.
Apologies were few. They had their work,
More orderly to do, and could not wait
To heal divine catastrophes
His bonfire body had begun. They knew
Such fortunate presumption crushed
Malignant rumours, songs of foreign war,
Beneath grim Sibyl's stately boot.
God save their burning land he screamed
And ran confused. His dislocated dream
With three young citizens collapsed.
Transfigured over Sophoclean night he saw
Emblazoned porches masked by timeless gold
Where white rows of quivering scribes
Traced antique emblems over curious stones,
The sacred gift drained from his lips in fire.
Yet, when the play was done,
Beyond our troubled fields we laughed and called
Again our stinking gods, our amputated saints,
To watch the extinguished savior die,
Flicking celestial matches,
Against a concrete sky.
— Christopher Ward
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An Open Letter To The Nobility
Of The German Nation
an allegory

Our mighty nation has turned upon itself. Our once great name
in the letters has been fading steadily; what was writ in black ink has
blurred in the unnourishing sun of minor recognition. And yet our
problem is more serious than a degeneration of energies in our race. In
the struggle for continental influence and domination we have run amok.
Our art must not be perfumed, effeminate and highly patronized, but in
our struggle for national efficiency we have oppressed our more creative
minds. As our state has risen in the concern of the world we have
slighted those virtues which give us our inate nobility. Our best minds
cannot survive where naked power and obsequious injustice have sup
planted our former standards. The clarion of efficiency sounded the
knell of our decency. And in our newly directed drive to polish the
surface we have scarred the core of our genuine strength. Our state, in
its drive toward efficiency and median recognition, rises to swallow our
people in the raw and unguarded machinery.
If our nation is to fulfill its destiny we must revivify that spirit of
gentle encouragement which gave us our first recognition. The creative
mind must not be pinched by either the scholastics or the princes. Goethe
created Faust; not Faust Goethe. Our state is rapidly rising to dwarf
our society and to sap the vigor from our people, the very will which
has permitted us to climb to power among the nations of the world. The
creative intellect which springs from our soil must be given new freedom
and encouragement if the fatherland is to take its true place in the world.
In the push to expand we have violated the tradition of justice which
has inspired our race. If we are to arm we must be united; and not arm
our people against their state or even against themselves. It is in our
blood to achieve our place in the world, but this cannot be accomplished
unless we free ourselves from a generally oppressive atmosphere. The
indifference which our state has cultivated keeps our people from rising
to indignance.

HIKA

It is you, the nobility, who must revive the ever-ebbing spirit which
has given significance and character to our nation. In our destined ascent
to power we must not find our place as a soiled, mediocre monolithic
block, but as an intricately and delicately sculpted representation of our
highest inner standards. Those inner standards are the foundation of
our past reknown, and unless our present policy is shifted to encourage
the creative intellect and revivify the sense of individual freedom we are
lost. The responsibility now resides with you, the nobility, who must
move to save our nation from its present self. There is no other recourse.
Berlin 1872
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Contributors
John Clarke is a senior English major, winner of the Robert Frost Poetry
Prize and a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. Mr. Clarke is a well known,
but seldom seen member of the literati who plans to spend next year at
Stanford University where he will take an M.A. in creative writing.
John Levy is a freshman at Ken) on this year and seems to have a bright
future confronting him. A new native of San Francisco, Mr. Levy, it
has been recorded, is a near intimate of the vital blooded writers who
are saving America from itself for themselves.
John M. Anderson is a junior honors candidate in Political Science who
enjoys writing verse and meddling in political affairs. Mr. Anderson
intends to spend a recluseful year in Gambier following his retirement
from Hika after which he hopes to enter Law School.
\\ arren Schaller is a senior honors candidate in the English department.
Mr. Schaller is a more recent acquisition to the literary scene at Kenyon,
and although his stay will be short it has been pleasant and valuable.
Christopher Ward is an old habitue of Hika. Mr. Ward is the leader of
the Ward Circle, a group of neither angry nor beat young intellectuals, a
junior English major and an imposing figure in the Gambier poetry
circles.
Sam Scott introduces his pen and ink to Kenyon with this third issue of
Hika. Mr. Scott is a freshman from Lake Forest, Illinois, who seems to
have a productive career ahead of him in Gambier.
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